
HARRISON ISAAC GONYON

367 Higbie Lane • West Islip, New York, 11795
(631) 521 4513 • harrison_gonyon@fitnyc.edu

WORK EXPERIENCE:

Captain Bills Restaurant & Catering (2012-2013)
> Bus Boy
Responsible for prepping/ setting up multiple dining rooms, clearing tables, knowledge of 
the table number system, preparing the busing station, preparing bread baskets, 
retrieving lobsters, various table arrangements and set up. Has worked: Dinners/ Lunches/ 
Brunches/ Private Parties.

> Food Runner
Responsible for prepping the running station, gathering orders from wait staff and 
bringing them back to fire, traying the food and delivering it to the dining room/ bar. 

T-Shirt Graphic Designer (2013-2014) 
> for P.S. I Love You day

Invitation Designer (2014)
> Haley Gonyon’s Sweet Sixteen (February 10th, 2014)

Photographer (2014)
> Haley Gonyon’s Sweet Sixteen (February 10th, 2014)

> Sophia Stokkeland’s Sweet Sixteen (October 30th, 2014)

The Palms Hotel Fire Island (2015)

> Front desk / Freelance in House Designer 
Resposible for care taking the hotel over night. Booking reservations, checking customers 
in, dealing with customer complaints, taking all calls to the hotel, designing flyers for hotel 
events and collateral visuals for the lobby/ coffee house. 



High School Diploma (2008-2013)
> West Islip High School

Associates Degree in Communication Design (Spring 2015)
> Fashion Institute of Technology

BFA in Graphic Design (In Pursuit) 

EDUCATION:

Head Designer/ Cover Design for Yearbook (2013)
> West Islip High School

Graphic Design Course Spokes Person (2013-2014)
> Gave talks promoting graphic design classes in W.I. Highschool to middle schoolers at 

Udall Road Middle School.

Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, etc.) Microsoft word/ 

Powerpoint/ Google Suite, iMovie.

OTHER SKILLS/ ACHIEVEMENTS: 

Staple Design (2015- Present)
> Graphic Design Intern
Responsible for meeting deadlines and thinking creatively on the spot. A fast paced 
team-based enviornment. Other responsibilites include, file prep for clients, shipping 
orders, organizing showroom/ sample room, recieving and offering a consturcive critque of 
work, and understanding of basic design rules/ principals.

Reedspace (2016- Present)
> Retail Associate
Responsible for attending to customer’s needs, taking inventory of product, making sure 
the store is in order daily, locking up the store at the end of the day, knowledge of product 
in store and where a customer could find it out of the store, working in a team enviornment, 
operating a register.  



Donna or Kelly (Managers, Captain Bills)
> 631 665 6262

Maria Cristantello (Yearbook, Graphic Designer)
> 516 220 8349

REFERENCES:

Josette Stokkeland (Photographed Daughter’s s16)

> 516 317 0048

Ryan Kelley or Laura Mercogliano (The Palms Hotel)
> 631-379-7042 (Ryan) > 631-835-1333 (Laura)

Jeff Staple (Staple Design)
> jeff@stapledesign.com

Ted Sazon (Reedspace)
> tedsazon@thereedspace.com


